
STEYR PISTOL M-A1

STEYR PISTOL S-A1

Following a long tradition of pistol ma-
nufacturing, the STEYR PISTOL features 
all characteristics of a modern handgun 
such as low slide design, unique safety 
solutions and a grip design which 
results in great natural “point-ability”.

STEYR PISTOLS M-A1 / S-A1 / C-A1



SPECIFICATIONS STEYR PISTOL M9-A1
Caliber 9x19 mm
Magazine capacity 15+1 rounds, 17+1 rounds 
 or 10+1 rounds where required 
 by law. Pistol is supplied with 
 two (2) magazines.
Trigger system Reset Action
Reset action safeties Trigger safety, drop safety, 
 loaded chamber indicators 
 (optional) and limiting trigger 
 access lock
Metal surface MANNOX™ surface treatment, 
treatment 99% salt water resistant 
Weight (with  27,02 oz (766 grams)
empty magazine) 
Weight of empty 3,00 oz (85 grams)
magazine 
Overall length 7“ (178 mm), 
 Canada 7,16“ (182 mm)
Overall height 5.35“ (136 mm)
Width 1.2“ (30.5 mm)
Barrel length 4“ (102 mm), 
 Canada 4,17“ (106 mm)
Frame Impact and corrosion resistant 
 POLYMER frame, with integrated 
 Picatinny rail on lower forearm, 
 for mounting illumination devices.
Trigger pull (constant) approx. 5.5 lb (2.5 kg) 

STEYR PISTOL M40-A1
Caliber .40 S&W
Magazine capacity 12+1 rounds, or 10+1 rounds
  where required by law. Pistol is
  supplied with two (2) magazines.
all other specifications see STEYR PISTOL M9-A1

SPECIFICATIONS STEYR PISTOL S9-A1
Caliber 9x19 mm
Magazine capacity 10+1 rounds. Pistol is supplied
  with two (2) magazines.
Trigger system Reset Action
Reset action safeties Trigger safety, drop safety, 
 loaded chamber indicators 
 (optional) and limiting trigger 
 access lock
Metal surface MANNOX™ surface treatment, 
treatment 99% salt water resistant
Weight (with  26,07 oz (739 grams)
empty magazine) 
Weight of empty  2,64 oz (75 grams)
magazine 
Overall length 6,7“ (170 mm)
Overall height 4.8“ (132 mm)
Width 1.2“ (30 mm)
Barrel length 3.6“ (92 mm)
Frame Impact and corrosion resistant 
 POLYMER frame, with integrated 
 Picatinny rail on lower forearm, 
 for mounting illumination devices.
Trigger pull (constant) approx. 5.5 lb (2.5 kg)

STEYR PISTOL S40-A1
Caliber .40 S&W
Weight (with  26,57 oz (753 grams)
empty magazine)
Overall length 6,9“ (175 mm)
Barrel length 3.78“ (96 mm)
all other specifications see STEYR PISTOL S9-A1 

SPECIFICATIONS STEYR PISTOL C9-A1  
            (not shown)
Caliber 9x19 mm
Magazine capacity 15+1 rounds, 17+1 rounds or
  10+1 rounds where required by
  law. Pistol is supplied with two
  (2) magazines.
Trigger system Reset Action
Reset action safeties Trigger safety, drop safety, 
 loaded chamber indicators 
 (optional) and limiting trigger 
 access lock
Metal surface MANNOX™ surface treatment, 
treatment 99% salt water resistant
Weight (with  27,02 oz (766 grams) 
empty magazine) 
Weight of empty  3,00 oz (8 grams)
magazine 
Overall length 6,7“ (170 mm)
Overall height 5.2“ (132 mm)
Width 1.2“ (30.5 mm)
Barrel length 3,6“ (92 mm)
Frame Impact and corrosion resistant 
 POLYMER frame, with integrated 
 Picatinny rail on lower forearm, 
 for mounting illumination devices.
Trigger pull (constant) approx. 5.5 lb (2.5 kg)

  Subject to technical changes

STEYR PISTOLS M-A1 / S-A1 / C-A1


